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ABSTRACT
Macrobenthic invertebrates samples were collected seasonally from five
stations, selected according to their environmental ecosystem (marine, brackish and
fresh) in Ashtoum El-Gamil protected area. This protectorate is located in the north
western part of Lake Manzala. Macrobenthic community was found including thirty
five species belonging to four groups. Of these species, 3 Polychaetes, 19 gastropods,
7 bivalves and 6 crustacean. Some of them are freshwater species and others are
marine. Gastropods were dominated other groups, the highest average standing crop
was recorded in station V. Macrobenthic fauna reached its maximum average value in
spring in the whole area, while winter was the minimum productive season.
Environmental parameter and nature of the sediment were important factors affecting
distribution and abundance of macro benthic invertebrates. But It has been found that
the percentage of the live organisms which have been monitored do not exceed 7% of
total organisms.
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INTRODUCTION
Manzala is located in the north east quadrant of the Delta, between (latitude 31o
00\ -31o 35\ N) and (longitude 31o 45\ and 32o 15\ E). It is bounded by the
Mediterranean Sea at the north, Suez Canal Lake at the east, Damietta province in the
northwest and Dakahlia province in the southwest. The lake is 35km long from
northwest to southeast and 30 km wide, narrowing in the middle to only 15km where
the peninsula of Al-Shabul protrudes. Lake Manzala is a shallow Lake ranging from
0.7 to 1.5 m in depth, composed of about 30 basins varying in their depth and water
quality. The deepest part (3- 5 m) is in the location of old distributaries and along the
Manzala navigation canal where regular dredging is taking over (Rashad and AbdelAzeem, 2010). Ashtoum El-Gamil and Tanis island protectorate was erected by
ecision no. 459/1988 and modified by decision no. 2780/1998. It is located 13 km
west of Port Said city covering an area of about 180 km2 laying completely inside
Lake Manzala. Macrobenthos are those organisms which are retained on 0.5 mm
screen (Wolff, 1983). The importance of benthos lies in its position asa secondary
producer in the food chain and any change in benthos is reflected on the growth and
production of fish. Macro invertebrate communities can be used as a good indicator
for monitoring of ecosystem which can help in management and conservation of Lake
Manzala (Fishar and Abdel-Gawad, 2009).
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The present work aims to study the physic-chemical parameters of Ashtoum ElGamil protectorate, the distribution and composition of macrobenthic fauna in relation
to environmental parameters and heavy metals (in water and sediments) also, the
seasonal changes and diversity of macrobenthos.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling stations
Samples were collected from five stations. Station I. Boughaz Ashtoum ElGamil (31°16'03.34"N and 32°10'10.65"E), station II. Boughaz El-Gamil
(31°17'09.85"N and 32°12'57.66"E), station III. Bahr El-Kowr (31°14'59.31"N and
32°12'35.43"E), station IV. Bahr Tannis (31°12'28.39"N and 32°14'50.67"E) and
station V. Bahr Ben El-Bareen (31°18'58.05"N and 32°07'10.33"E), as illustrated in
Figure 1.

Fig. 1: Map showing sampling stations in Ashtoum El-Gamil protectorate

Environmental parameters
Temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, and salinity were measured seasonally in
the field by using field thermometer, digital pH meter, Digital Dissolved Oxygen
Meter (HI 98186)and refractrometer (ATAGO, Japan), respectively.
Sediment analysis
The sediment analysis was carried out according to the technique of Holme &
Mclntyre (1984), using an electric shaker and a set of sieves with meshes of (4mm,
2mm, 1mm, 5ooµm 250µm, 125µm and 63µm). Organic matter, Nutrients and heavy
metals in sediment and water were measured.
Sampling and treatment of samples
Benthic samples were collected seasonally from May 2012 to February2013
using triangular dredge (65 × 65 × 55 cm) fitted with a bag net with mesh size of 3
mm to collect bottom fauna (figure7). The dredge was dragged for a distance of 10 m
starting from the shore line. The samples were then preserved in the field with 10%
buffered formalin solution. Three subsamples were taken from each sample and were
examined under microscope and counted. Specimen of each species was preserved in
90% alcohol vials. The specimens were sorted to their main groups; each group was
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examined by stereo microscope and classified to its genera or species as far as
possible, using available literature. The density of macro fauna was expressed as
number of (individuals/m2) in each site.
The PRIMER Ver. 5 statistical package was used for statistical analysis of data
to measure Shannon-Wiener index (diversity H’), Margalef index (richness d) and
Pielou’s evenness index (J’).
RESULTS
Environmental parameters
In the present study, water temperature reached its maximum in summer at
station V (31.3°C) and decreased gradually until it reached its minimum in winter at
stations II and III (20.1°C). The water of study area lies at the alkaline side, the
maximum value of pH (8.8) was recorded in station III&V during winter, while the
minimum one (7.5) was recorded in station IV during winter. The concentration of
dissolved oxygen attained its maximum value (17 mg/l) in station II during winter,
while the minimum (3.6mg\l) was recorded in station IV during summer. It was found
that the average value of dissolved oxygen reached its maximum in the whole area
during winter. Salinity readings showed big differences among the stations in the area
of investigation. Salinity varied from 1-34 ppt. The lowest average was recorded in
autumn and winter while the highest one was in spring. On the other hand, it was
found that stations IV and V showed the least recorded salinities.
Sediment analysis
Very fine sand (125 µm) was dominant in three stations I, II and III whereas silt
and clay 63 µm and 40 µm were dominant in station IV and V (Table 1).
Table 1: Grain size analysis of Ashtoum El-Gamil.
Station
Coarse Sand Medium Sand Fine sand %
% 1 mm
% 5oo µm
250 µm
I
10.27
2.68
4.75
II
6.44
1.20
1.60
III
3.93
1.33
5.15
IV
0.12
5.9
8.13
V
0.26
1.2
14.2

Very fine %
125 µm
64.30
59.82
87.37
14.59
16.92

Silt %
63 µm
9.79
28.43
1.51
23.97
28.8

Clay %
40 µm
8.21
2.512
0.71
47.22
38.62

Organic matter and Nutrients
The sediment total nitrogen values are attained the lowest value in station II
(45.36 mg/g) and the maximum value in station IV (94.5mg/g). Regarding to the total
Phosphorus in different stations, it was found that Station IV attained the maximum
value of total Phosphorus (24.22 mg/g) in all target stations while the minimum value
was 3.76 mg/g (station II). Organic matter varied slightly in the study area from
station to another (table 2).Organic matter ranged from 1 to 2.3% with the highest
value in station IV (2.3%) and the lowest value in station II (1%).
Heavy metals in water and sediment
The concentrations of heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Pb, Mn and Zn) in water and
sediment collected form Ashtoum El-Gamil protectorate during 2012-2013 are given
in Table 2. Generally, it was observed that Mn attained the highest level and Cd
recorded the lowest concentration level in both water and sediment.
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Table 2: Heavy metals concentrations in water and Sediment (mg/l) of Ashtoum El-Gamil.
Mn
Stations

Cu

Zn

water

Sediment

water

Sediment

pb

water

Sediment

water

Cd

Sediment

water

Sediment

St. I

0.108

0.098

0.0063

0.0091

0.014

0.0068

0.0143

0.0208

0.00004

0.00013

St. II

0.192

0.105

0.0211

0.0153

0.0126

0.007

0.0184

0.01103

0.0002

0.00009

St. III

0.223

0.129

0.00407

0.0096

0.0046

0.0063

0.0019

0.0071

0.00008

0.00014

St. IV

0.152

0.228

0.0112

0.0186

0.0072

0.01989

0.0212

0.03908

0.0007

0.00045

St. V

0.188

0.21

0.0166

0.023

0.0193

0.0133

0.0156

0.0244

0.00012

0.00026

Species composition and abundance of macrobenthos
In the present study, a total of 29 marine species and 6 fresh water species were
recorded in the investigated stations of Ashtoum El-Gamil. In station 1, gastropods
were found to be the most dominant group representing 44% of the total benthic
organisms. Bivalves came next with a percentage occurrence of 30%, then crustaceans
contributed 24% and polychaetes with 2% of the total benthic organisms. At station II
bivalves topped the list with a percentage incidence of 48% followed by gastropods
with percentage of 32%. Crustaceans were the next dominant group with 12 % and
polychaetes constituted 8% of the total macro benthic organisms. In station III,
gastropods dominates with a percentage of 44% followed by crustaceans with 43%
while, polychaetes with 10% and bivalves with 3%. In station IV, gastropods
outnumbered the other groups with a percentage 60%, polychaetes were found to be
the next dominant group with the percentage of 24% followed by bivalves 14% and
crustacean with 2%. As an oddity, in station V, polychaetes emerged as dominant
group with a percentage of 98% while bivalves and crustaceans are completely absent.
Seasonal distribution
Collectively, Population density in spring was 3-6 times those of other seasons
revealing the flourishing of biota in this season. Concerning the studied stations, the
population density was remarkably high at station V and particularly in spring
followed in descending order by those in stations II, I, III and IV, respectively.
Taxonomic group prevalence in all stations revealed the dominance of polychaets in
spring 76% and winter 80%. Summer and autumn showed the preference of bivalves
and gastropods 45% and 39%, respectively. The average density of total macrobenthic
invertebrates during the study was 5316.1 organisms / m2. Regarding to seasonal
variation, density of total macrobenthos showed its maximum value in spring and
summer (13212.8 and 3853.8 organisms/ m2, respectively) while its minimum value
were recorded in winter 1988.4 organisms / m2.
Benthic diversity indices in the study stations
The species richness, which identified as the total number of species in the
studied stations, revealed that station II encounter the highest number of species (26)
and Margalef index (2.5417) (Table 3). Station I and V recorded similar number of
species (20) but with different index values. Maximum richness recorded in station II
(2.5417) and minimum values recorded in station III (1.4614). The total number of
individuals varied also among stations. The highest number recorded in station V
(68649) (3-4 times those in station II which was 18697) and 10-12 times those of
other stations. Maximum evenness recorded in station II (0.78239) and minimum
values recorded in station V (0.2515).Shannon index recorded the minimum diversity
value in station V (0.754) and the maximum was recorded in station II (2.5491).
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Table 3: Benthic diversity indices.
Stations
Total
Total
Species Individual
St. I
20
7375
St. II
26
18697
St. III
14
7288
St. IV
17
4313
St. V
20
68649

Species richness
(Margalef index)
2.1334
2.5417
1.4614
1.9117
1.706
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Species Evenness
Species diversity
(Pielou’s evenness index) (Shannon index)
0.72604
2.175
0.78239
2.5491
0.64911
1.713
0.74705
2.1166
0.2515
0.754

DISCUSSION
Salinity is one of the most important factors that affect the species dynamics,
faunal composition, distribution and diversity of bottom population in many aquatic
ecosystems (Edgar & Barrett, 2002). In the present study, the maximum value of
salinity was recorded in spring and summer in st. I and st. II. This may be due to the
discharge of Mediterranean Sea water. The minimum value of salinity was recorded at
st I. and st. V during autumn and winter. This may be due to the effect of fresh water
discharged from Bahr El-Baqr drain. Similar observation was recorded by (AbdelSatar, 2001 and Ali, 2008). The salinity values of the stations I and II varied from
season to season. This is due to the increase invasion of freshwater into the lake from
Bahr El-Baqr drain during the winter crops in the southern parts of the lake (tannis)
(Donia & Ahmed, 2006 and Rashad et al., 2012). The maximum value of dissolved
oxygen was recorded at El-Gamil station during winter. This may be due to the
decrease of water temperature which corresponding with the solubility of oxygen.
Dissolved oxygen was in complete depletion at Tannis station during summer. This
may be due to the presence of a high load of organic and inorganic pollutants
discharged into Bahr El-Bakar drain which consumes dissolved oxygen during
oxidation, nitrification and decomposition processes. These results were agreed with
many authors (El-Enany, 2004; Abdel-Satar & Geneid, 2009 and Abdel-Rasheed,
2011). PH values of Lake Manzala were fluctuated between 7.5 and 8.8 with
significant variations and this result is agreed with (Ali, 2008). The lowest pH values
were mostly recorded in the southern region in front of Bahr El-Baqr drain due to the
fermentation of the organic matter and liberation of hydrogen sulphide and methane
gases which lead to lowering pH values (Abdel-Satar, 2001 and Elewa & Ghallab,
2000). Heavy metals are natural trace components of the aquatic environment, but
their levels have increased due to industrial wastes, geochemical structure,
agricultural and mining activities (Kalay & Canli, 2000). The water heavy metal
concentration in all selected station in Ashtoum El Gamil protectorate showed that the
concentration of Mn showed the highest level in the target area whereas Cd recorded
the lowest concentration level. This result agrees relatively with Bahnasawyet al.,
(2009) who recorded Cd as the lowest heavy metal concentration in Manzala Lake. Pb
and Cd attained their maximum values at site IV which receives huge quantities about
1.5 million m3of sewage and industrial wastes, beside agricultural drainage water via
Bahr Al-Bakar drain (Badaway & Wahaab, 1997 and Rashad et al., 2012) reported
that water in Bahr Al-Bakar region is not suitable for human use. Soil texture plays an
important role in the distribution and abundance of benthic fauna. Stations I, II and III
had very fine sediment whereas in station IV and V, silt and clay were more dominat
which agree with (Hamed & Okbah, 2006 and Abdel Gawad et al., 2012). The
organic matter in the sediments plays an important role in the accumulation and
release of pollutants in the water, and it is a source of nutrients for the living fauna
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(Ahmed & Elaa, 2003). The minimum value of organic matter was recorded at
El-Gamil Station. This may be due to the high composition rate of organic matter in
the presence of high dissolved oxygen content as mentioned by El-Wakeel & Whaby
(1970). The highest population density was observed in station V, this result due to
presence of high amount of one species (Hydroid elegans). On the other hand, the
highest value of live macrobenthic density in station II was because this station is the
most ideal one in all parameter and the best location fed lake with marine water.
While, the lowest population density value in station IV was due to the reception of
huge quantities about 1.5 million m3 per day of sewage and industrial wastes, beside
agricultural drainage water via Bahr Al-Bakar drain (Badaway & Wahaab, 1997). The
present study showed a marked seasonal variation in the species diversity, richness
and evenness in all the stations. The minimum diversity value was recorded in station
V, and the maximum was recorded in station II. The variations in the species diversity
observed in the present study could be deduced to the dynamic nature of the
environments. Maximum richness recorded in station II and minimum values recorded
in station III Maximum evenness recorded in station II and minimum values recorded
in station this result due to large densities of (hydroid elegans) .An increase in the
percentage of organic matter in stations near to the sewage outlet cause decreases in
oxygen and macrobenthic diversity (El-Sammak, 2001 and Wu, 2002) confirmed that
in response to decreasing dissolved oxygen there are decreases in both species
richness and diversity.
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ARABIC SUMMARY
دراساث علي األحياء القاعيت الكبيرة بوحويت أشتوم الجويل ببورسعيد
2

 سعد زكريا هحود- 2 جبريل هحوود شرف-2 نسرين قدرى ابراهين-1نجوى هحود الشناوى
 جٓبس انذٔنت نشئٌٕ انبيئت يحًيت أشخٕو انجًيم –بٕرطعيذ-1
 جبيعت قُبة انظٕيض- كهيّ انعهٕو- قظى عهٕو انبحبر-2

يٓذف ْذا انبحث انى دراطت يجخًع األحيبء انقبعيت كبيزة انحجى بخًض يحطبث بًحًيت أشخٕو انجًيم
) ببإلضبفت إنى قيبص بعض انخغيزاث انبيئيت يثم۲۱۰۲ -۲۱۰۲( (بحيزة انًُشنت) خالل األربع فصٕل يٍ عبو
ٌاألص انٓيذرٔجيُى ٔانًهٕحت ٔدرجت انحزارة ٔاألكظجيٍ انذائب فى انًبء ٔطبيعت انقبع انى جبَب قيبص انًعبد
5316 ( انثقيهّ فى انًبء ٔرٔاطب انقبع ٔأٔضحج انُخبئج أٌ يخٕطظ كثبفت األَٕاع فى ْذِ انذراطت حٕانى
) كبئٍ\يخز يزبع3854 ,13213( كبئٍ\يخز يزبع) ٔكبَج أعهى كثبفت نهكبئُبث انقبعيت فى يٕطى انزبيع ٔانصيف
ٔنقذ ٔجذ أٌ أعذاد انكبئُبث. ) كبئٍ \يخز يزبع1988( عهى انخٕانى بيًُب كبَج اقم يعذالث انكثبفّ فى انشخبء
 يٍ َظبّ انكبئُبث انكهيت انخى حى حجًيعٓب ْٔذا دالنت عهى أٌ حبنت انبحيزة فى%7 انحيت انخى حى رصذْب حٕاني
. حذْٕر يظخًز َخيجت انضغظ انيٕيى نًهٕثبث انصزف فى انبحيزة

